
MIRO Newsletter for April, 2021

Upcoming MIRO Activities

Traffic Net, Tuesday, April 6th, 7:00 PM KM6SO, Bob, Net Control
The net will start on the VHF MIRO repeater frequency of 147.160 MHz, positive offset,
CTCSS tone of 146.2 Hz.

Bob, KM6SO, will be Net Control. Before the Net, please prepare a Washington State ICS-213 
Resource Request form (boxes 1 through 15) that you will read “over the air”. Be prepared to copy that
message and transit it as a Winlink message to all Net participants. Other activities to be determined 
based on interest and capabilities.

Emergency Practice Net, Thursday, April 8th, 7:00 PM K7PI, Mike, NCS 
The net will start on the VHF MIRO repeater frequency of 147.160 MHz + offset, with a CTCSS tone of 
146.2 Hz for business and check-ins. It will then shift to the UHF repeater on frequency 440.150 MHz + 
offset with a CTCSS tone of 103.5 Hz for a roll call of the participants on the VHF repeater. In the event 
of a repeater failure, first try the other repeater; if that has failed, shift to the Mercer Island Simplex 
147.440.

All participants should submit ICS-309 logs of the significant activity (check-ins, messages, 
simplex transmissions heard, etc.) after the net: by Winlink to KM6SO and by email to 
Rtykulsker@gmail.com

Extra Emergency Practice Net, Tuesday, April 13th, 7:00 PM, 
Net Control determined on-air
This is a TUESDAY session. There is no pre-assigned Net Control operator. Here’s your chance to run 
the Net! The net will start on the VHF MIRO repeater frequency of 147.160 MHz + offset, with a CTCSS 
tone of 146.2 Hz for business and check-ins. It will then shift to the UHF repeater on frequency 440.150 
MHz + offset with a CTCSS tone of 103.5 Hz for a roll call of the participants on the VHF repeater. In the
event of a repeater failure, first try the other repeater; if that has failed, shift to the Mercer Island Simplex
147.440.

All participants should submit ICS-309 logs of the significant activity (check-ins, 
messages, simplex transmissions heard, etc.) after the net: by Winlink to KM6SO and 
by email to RTykulsker@gmail.com

mailto:Rtykulsker@gmail.com
mailto:Rtykulsker@gmail.com
https://mil.wa.gov/asset/5ba420f505d91
https://mil.wa.gov/asset/5ba420f505d91


MIRO General Meeting, Thursday, April 15th, 7:00 PM
The Zoom Link will be operating no later than 6:50 PM so people can get checked in and we 
can start on time.

Our featured presentation will by MIRO friend Lynn Burlingame, N7CFO on “Mobile Radio Installation”.

Note our Zoom address

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8656593928?pwd=TllERlUybDlCT2E1Sm1nVUpaK0JZZz09

Meeting ID: 865 659 3928 

Passcode: MIRO

MIRO Working Meeting, Tuesday, April 27th, 7:00 PM

The purpose of this ongoing meeting is to get stuff done: solicit volunteers for Traffic and 
Practice Net Control, CEMNET and ARES liaison; solicit volunteers for other MIRO/ City 
volunteer opportunities; solicit volunteers for other ongoing roles, such as Web Master, Radio 
Officer, BaoFeng contest administrator. We also review progress on ongoing projects, like 
upgrading our Winlink infrastructure to support VARA, etc.

Everyone is welcome; but if you do show up, don't be surprised if we ask for your help! Zoom address 
above.

Also, this is a great opportunity for you to express ideas that you'd like to see MIRO work on. If
you have material to distribute, you can forward it to me; and I'll relay it on to all.

News and Announcements
February 2021 Activity Report
During February 2021, 21 members, driving 65 miles, gave 57.5 hours of volunteer time in support of 3 
public service events and 12 drills, meetings and exercises.

MIRO members continue to be the most active group of City-sponsored volunteers!

March 2021 meeting follow up

My meeting slides and notes on Logging are available here, and my spreadsheet for preparing Winlink 
ICS-309 Communications Log reports is available here. The video of our meeting is available here and 
Konrad’s slides on Hamshack Hotline are available here Hamshack Hotline tip: use your preferred 
name (Bob, Woody, Pat) and not your legal name when registering (Robert, Elwood, Patricia). 

https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MIRO-meeting-2021-03-18.pdf
https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Hamshack-Hotline-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZth0EFXDnI
https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/ICS-309-enhanced-template.xlsx
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8656593928?pwd=TllERlUybDlCT2E1Sm1nVUpaK0JZZz09


MIRO member Grete, K7GHP shared her technique for upgrading from Technician to General:
 Read the book. Went through all questions, worked through all the calculations.
 Helpful video series by Dave Casler KE0OG: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?

list=PL0R9jy9LZw_35KimLiSIOH0YdNtCeYcRe
 Drilling with questions: https://hamstudy.org/. Free, and I liked it better than the ARRL question pool 

(though the latter is fine) because there are extra tips and mnemonics with the hamstudy question pool.
 Register for online exam via https://hamstudy.org/sessions. I tested with Mike & Key (Scott Robinson 

AG7T = contact). Very friendly and helpful people.
 Took exam at home.  Took about 40 min with a group Zoom, two cameras, 6 examiners. Quite the 

production, but easier than the 3 hour exam process sitting in my car last June.

Calendar Changes – MIRO activities on TUESDAY nights

At our February meeting we discussed the idea of having some activities on other nights. We’ve come 
up with the following changes:

 Our “First Thursday Traffic Nets” will move to the “First Tuesdays”, but only for April and August 
2021. That’s April 6th and August 3rd.

 In addition to our regular “Second Thursday Emergency Practice Nets”, we will hold extra 
“Emergency Practice Nets” on the second Tuesday of April and August. That’s April 13th and August
10th. We are not designating a Net Control operator for these additional nets. Instead, we’ll follow the
same procedures that we would for a “real word emergency”:

◦ Make sure that you, your family and your neighborhood are safe.

◦ Then get on the air: MIRO VHF repeater,147.16 MHz.

◦ If there’s enough activity, someone will assume the role of Net Control/

◦ Be sure to keep a log of activity (check-ins, check-outs, messages, etc.) because the Net Control 
station may drop off the air at any time.

 Our general meetings will continue to be held only on the third Thursday.

MIRO Membership Survey Results

I’ve closed off our survey, but I haven’t had a chance to compile the result yet. Look for them in
the next newsletter.

Last Chance Reminder: Comm Academy: April 10-11, 2021
Comm Academy is a emergency communications and amateur radio conference. When it was an “in-
person” event in years past, there was a $50 registration fee. Now, with an online-only conference, all 
sessions are free! Here’s the conference agenda and the sessions that Woody recommends for all 
MIRO members, but you are free to pick and choose your pleasure.

Saturday, April 10 (all times PDT)
 9:00: Kickoff and welcome
 9:15: Brian Daly, WB7OML, “Pandemics and Power Outages: What Next?”
 10:30: Jason Biermann, KI7KVP, “When We’re On an Island: Reframing How We Plan for the Cascadia 

Subduction Zone Earthquake”
 12:15: Ward Silver, N0AX, “Grounding and Bonding for Home and Mobile HF Stations”

https://www.commacademy.org/
https://hamstudy.org/sessions
https://hamstudy.org/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0R9jy9LZw_35KimLiSIOH0YdNtCeYcRe
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0R9jy9LZw_35KimLiSIOH0YdNtCeYcRe


 13:45: William Chapman, “Out of the Pan(demic) and into the (Wild)fire: Communications Support During Large
Emergencies”

 15:15: Scott Currie, NS7C, “Winlink, Digital Voice, and Tech-Based Comms: When Infrastructure Fails”

Sunday, April 11

 9:00 Day 2 Welcome
 9:15: Ian Gallagher, KE7MAP, and Morgan Davis, KD7ZMC, “This Is Not a Drill: Safety and Communications at

Burning Man”
 10:45: Randy Neals, W3RWN, “Emergency Wireless Internet Following the Holiday Farm Fire”
 12:30: Carl Leon, N7KUW, “Basic Orientation for New EmComm Volunteers”
 14:00: Anthony Clifton, “Gulf Coast Storms: Impacts on Infrastructure, Comms, Alerting, and More”
 15:30: Thomas Cox, VE6TOX, “The Importance of ICS in Addressing the Big Ones”

Register for Comm Academy here for free!

MIRO basic training requirements 

As you know, MIRO is a volunteer organization operating under the auspices of the City of Mercer 
Island; and as such, we can be called upon to furnish emergency services when asked to do so by our 
“boss,” Officer Jennifer Franklin. In order to provide those services, members need to be proficient in 
radio operations and competent to run those from the radio room (W7MIR). They must also be badged 
by the City. Our goal this year is to get our most-active members badged and certified at our Basic 
Qualification level, the first level of MIRO’s Net Control Qualification, in order to provide those services.
Basic Qualification includes the following:

 Technician or higher FCC license
 CERT qualified
 City of Mercer Island Volunteer Badge (requiring completion of the online ICS 100 & 700 courses/

exams)
 Qualified to operate Radio Room and MICEC VHF, UHF, and CEMNET radios
 Qualified on WINLINK and WINLINK forms – sending and receiving messages
 Able to access appropriate Net scripts and MIRO rosters
 Experienced conducting the Emergency net, logging participants and completing relevant reports
 Competent and experienced to conduct and log CEMNET check-in
 Certified by an operator holding Senior or greater Net Control Qualification

Please review the above, assess the areas you are/are not qualified in, and send an email to Pat 
Hackett K7PTH pat@pathackett.com with the results. Include your name, call sign, and those points you
are and are not qualified for. For instance: Pat   K7PTH   qualified in all.
We will tabulate and follow up.

Get your CERT qualification checked off!! Online CERT classes are being held starting Monday, April 
19, from 6:00 – 8:00 PM and running every Monday evening through June 1 (8 sessions).
Information and registration here:
 C.E.R.T. (Community Emergency Response Team) Course | Mercer Island, Washington

mailto:pat@pathackett.com
https://www.mercerisland.gov/emergency-management/page/cert-community-emergency-response-team-course
https://www.commacademy.org/register


Last Chance Reminder: 2020 MIRO Foundation donations ARE tax 
deductible
April 15th will soon be here. Don’t forget that your 2020 contributions to the MIRO Foundation are tax 
deductible – I know I forgot!

Monetary donations are welcome any time and are fully deductible in the calendar year that we 
receive the funds. Contact Grete, greteporteous@gmail.com if you wish to donate.

We also accept equipment donations; contact Bob

Ham Licenses expiring soon
A new feature in this newsletter!

Each month we will print the names of those members whose call signs will expire soon. You may 
renew your ham license no sooner than 90 days before its expiration date. If you don’t renew it, you 
have a 2-year grace period to do so after it expires. However, during those 2 years, you do not have 
radio privileges. After 2 years, your license expires entirely; and you will need to study and re-take the 
exam if you want to get another license. To renew your existing license, go to the FCC site at Universal 
Licensing System | Federal Communications Commission (fcc.gov) , click on “File Online” and follow the
instructions. The first renewal coming up soon is:

Name Call Expires

Bill Mohn KG7RF July 9, 2021 (Renew no sooner than April 11.)

Ham Radio in the News ...

Grete found this article, interesting read: 
https://www.seattletimes.com/pacific-nw-magazine/separated-by-distance-and-a-pandemic-
amateur-radio-enthusiasts-are-connecting-and-checking-in-with-even-greater-frequency/

That’s all for this month. 73!

Bob Tykulsker KM6SO, MIRO Chair,  rtykulsker@gmail.com Phone: 206-232-8049 
Pat Hackett, K7PTH, MIRO Vice-Chair, pat@pathackett.com Phone: 206-972-2724 
Woody Howse, K7EDH, MIRO Chair Emeritus, whowse@me.com Phone: 206-849-5370

mailto:whowse@me.com
mailto:rtykulsker@gmail.com
mailto:pat@pathackett.com
https://www.seattletimes.com/pacific-nw-magazine/separated-by-distance-and-a-pandemic-amateur-radio-enthusiasts-are-connecting-and-checking-in-with-even-greater-frequency/
https://www.seattletimes.com/pacific-nw-magazine/separated-by-distance-and-a-pandemic-amateur-radio-enthusiasts-are-connecting-and-checking-in-with-even-greater-frequency/
https://www.fcc.gov/wireless/universal-licensing-system
https://www.fcc.gov/wireless/universal-licensing-system
mailto:greteporteous@gmail.com


MIRO Current Schedule 2021

(all MIRO meetings at 7 PM SHARP unless otherwise specified)
Date Topic
Apr 6 First TUESDAY Traffic Net, NCS Bob, KM6SO
Apr 8 Emergency Net NCS: K7PI, Mike
Apr 10, 11 Comm Academy

Apr 13 ADDITIONAL Emergency Net; NCS determined ON-AIR
Apr 15 MIRO General Meeting; N7CFO, Lynn, Mobile Radio Installation
April 19 Mercer Island CERT classes begin

Apr 27 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
May 6 First Thursday Traffic Net; NCS: tbd

May 13 Emergency Net Practice; NCS K7GHP, Grete
May 20 MIRO General Meeting; David, WA7PXX, Vendor “digitial” solutions; Woody, K7EDH, 

Service in the Nuclear Submarine Force
May 25 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
May 29 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC
Jun 4 First Thursday Traffic Net; NCS tbd

Jun 10 Emergency Net Practice; NCS tbd
Jun 17 MIRO General Meeting; Grete, K7GHP, Performance under Pressure
Jun 29 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jul 1 First Thursday Traffic Net; NCS tbd

Jul 8 Emergency Net Practice; NCS tbd
Jul 15   MIRO General Meeting; KC7YYZ, Carl, DIY Emergency Solar Power

Jul 26 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jul 31 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC
Aug 3 First TUESDAY Traffic Net; NCS tbd
Aug 10 ADDITIONAL Emergency Net Practice; NCS tbd

Aug 12 Emergency Net Practice; NCS tbd
Aug 19 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Aug 30 Last Tuesday Working Meeting

Sep 2 First Thursday Traffic Net; NCS tbd
Sep 9 Emergency Net Practice; NCS tbd
Sep 16 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Sep 28 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Oct 7 First Thursday Traffic Net; NCS tbd
Oct 14 Emergency Net Practice; NCS tbd

Oct 21 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Oct 25 Last Tuesday Working Meeting

https://www.commacademy.org/


Other Resources
Training Links
Below are some links for ongoing, third-party training and/or testing

 Not training, per se, but online ham testing when you are ready to upgrade your Technician or 
General License: https://hamstudy.org/sessions  

 Online CERT training. I’m planning on doing this as a refresher: https://i.slcc.edu/   emergency-  
prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf

 FEMA IS-100C. Introduction to the Incident Command System. A requirement for being badged 
as a City Volunteer:  https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-100.c

 FEMA IS-700B. Introduction to the National Incident Management System.
 Another requirement to be badged: https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-

700.b

Regional Radio Nets

What better way is there to improve our radio capability than by participating in available nets
easily  found  in  the  Mike  &  Key  Amateur  Radio  Guide.  Following  is  a  list  of  available
opportunities. I highly recommend that our new hams actively participate.

 Daily: 0900; 146.960; - 103.5; PSRG Nine O'clock net
 Daily: 2100; 146.960; - 103.5; PSRG Nine O'clock net
 SUN:    2000: 147.080; +110.9; King County ARES/RACES Net
 MON: 1200; 441.550; + 103.5; Informal Social Net
 MON: 1900; 146.960; - 103.5; Seattle ACS
 MON: 2000; 444.550; + 141.3; Puget Sound Digital Hams Practice Net- Fldigi
 WED: 1730; 146.820; - 103.5; Mike and Key Technical Net

RATPAC Videos

Great videos the  Radio Amateur Training, Planning and Activities Committee:
 Published Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-list 
 Menu Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-ss 

MIRO Tool Exchange

Vadim has put together a spreadsheet with tools to lend, tools wanted, stuff to give away, etc. So check 
it out at https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nwNiLDE76nnzxXjPcHnHte39NW3gfx0hodF1L4lGlqs/

https://i.slcc.edu/emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf
https://i.slcc.edu/emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf
https://i.slcc.edu/emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf
https://hamstudy.org/sessions
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nwNiLDE76nnzxXjPcHnHte39NW3gfx0hodF1L4lGlqs/
http://tiny.cc/ratpac-ss
http://tiny.cc/ratpac-list
https://www.mikeandkey.org/nets.php
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-700.b
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-700.b
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